during press curing only at high temperature. Therefore, the use of monomers with high reactivities becomes possible. Another important aspect is that this technique allows the addition of large quantities of fillers, either mineral or organic, reactive or not, a step which is usually difficult in classical processes like cast molding.
The resulting polymer is a thermoset with a particular, slightly crosslinked structure involving allophanate or biuret bonds. In classical polyurethane synthesis, these chemical links are usually formed when using excess isocyanate with respect to hydroxyl or amine groups (4). Other side reactions (isocyanate dimerization and mainly trimerization) can also occur and change the structure and the properties of the final product (5,6).
As mentioned before, the final polymer is completely insoluble and has an elastomeric behavior. Its properties are nearly equivalent to those of classical linear segmented polyurethanes with a low glass transition, a high melting point and a high storage modulus in relation with the type and proportion of hard segments formed. The stress-strain properties are also rather improved by the additional covalent bonds.
In the present work, we attempt to explain the chemical structure of such systems (TPU/diisocyanate/chain extender, possibly plus a filler), with the help of dynamic mechanical analysis to understand the final network behavior. The advantages of the process were illustrated by the preparation of materials modified with highly reactive monomers and/or fillers.
EXPERIMENTAL Materials
All the reagents used in this work are displayed in Figure 1 . than a diol because of its higher reactivity.
Polyamide 11 (Rilsan ® , AtoFina) was chosen as organic filler for its high melting point, around 190°C, which can confer better thermal properties to the polymer.
Sample preparation and analytical techniques
Polyurethane precursors and other monomers were mixed by calendering at 80°C. Pellets or sheets of thermoplastic polyurethane were in a highly viscous liquid state during this step, with a high shear level between the rolls. The solid compounds were intimately mixed with this liquid PU. Reactions took place during press curing only at high temperature, between 120 and 150°C, above all melting temperatures, but below the splitting temperature of di-TDI.
Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed in THF using a Waters chromatograph equipped with 3 microstyragel columns (Millipore HR1, HR2 and HR3) and double detection (differential refractometry and UV absorption). When necessary, a small amount of LiCl was added in order to destroy hydrogen bonds (i.e. principally for E49 TPU). DSC thermograms of polyurethane rubbers were obtained by means of a METTLER TA3000
calorimeter, at a heating rate of 7.5 °C/min from -150 to 400°C under inert atmosphere.
The mechanical properties of these polymers depend on their complex crosslinked structure. Dynamic mechanical properties were measured using a Rheometric RSA II dynamic viscoelasticimeter with a frequency of 1Hz from -120 to 220°C (3°C/min).
Stress-strain properties were evaluated by using a tensile tester at a crosshead speed of 50mm/min with dumbbell type pieces at room temperature.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Two-component systems (TPU/diisocyanate)
All formulations contained a thermoplastic polyurethane, a diisocyanate, a chain extender (diol or diamine) and occasionally a filler. The TPU precursor has mostly hydroxyl and amine reactive end groups. The main possible reactions between each reagent are given below (Equations 1 to 5).
Chain extension with amine groups:
Exchange reaction with isocyanate groups:
Exchange reaction with alcohol groups:
Urethane formation:
Allophanate formation:
Chain extension (Eq. 1) can occur when PU chains have amine functional end groups. Exchange reactions (Eq. 2 & 3), also known as "transurethanization" (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) can be observed at high temperature as a consequence of urethane scission (Eq. 4), since urethane formation is thermally reversible above ~ 150°C.
Finally, Eq. 5 describes the main reaction involved in this process with excess NCO groups, i.e. the formation of allophanate bonds and thus of a crosslinked ("vulcanized") polyurethane.
Simple formulations were obtained at first from two-component systems, TPU and diisocyanate. The proportions used are reported in Table 1 .
The degree of crosslinking can be characterized by checking the insolubility of the samples in tetrahydrofuran (THF) or dimethylformamide (DMF), if necessary with added LiCl. Beyond a critical diisocyanate proportion, there is no soluble fraction in these formulations. In contrast, when the diisocyanate proportion is lower than this critical value, a small soluble fraction of unlinked TPU chains is observed. In the case of E49 this value falls between 7 and 8 phr;
this is illustrated in Figure 2 where the size exclusion chromatograms of the THFsoluble fractions of the starting TPU and of the materials obtained with 7 or 8 phr of di-TDI are displayed. No soluble polymer chain can be detected for 8 phr, whereas the use of only 7 phr leads to the existence of a soluble fraction with a molar mass higher than the starting TPU (presumably extended or branched TPU molecules).
Referring to the above equations, one can reasonably assume that the isocyanate functions react at first with all available OH or NH 2 groups; this can possibly lead to some chain extension. Afterwards, allophanate formation is enabled, as far as enough isocyanate groups are still available; but also exchange reactions can become non-negligible.
The effect on dynamic mechanical properties can be seen in Figure 3a and 3b, which show the temperature dependence of the storage modulus and of the loss factor of Millathane E49 TPU and of three formulations containing different di-TDI ratios. The starting TPU shows at first a main relaxation at -70°C, typical from polyoxytetramethylene soft segments, with some crystallization of these soft segments around -40°C, followed by their melting around 10°C. The three modified materials show the same main relaxation around -70°C, with a sharp tanδ peak at the same temperature for all the samples. The rubbery modulus holds constant till 150°C, where a very important drop is encountered. This phenomenon can be attributed to the partial or total cleavage of the uretdione ring, allowed by the simultaneous melting of di-TDI-based crosslinks. Pure di-TDI dissociates above 150°C (7), whereas the splitting temperature can be higher for model diurethanes based on this molecule (13), but also sometimes lower in the presence of reactive hydroxyl groups (14) . Apart from this, the fact that the sample obtained with 7 phr di-TDI was not completely crosslinked has no visible influence on this part of the curve.
All the materials are crosslinked and the rubbery plateau modulus increases as the number of crosslinks increases. More and more urethane groups are changed into allophanate links, which results in higher crosslink densities together with shorter chains between crosslinks.
In the case of the lowest diisocyanate proportion (7 phr), a shoulder is observed on the storage modulus curve after the main transition, just like for pure TPU. This can be related to some long parts of linear polyurethane chains, the amount of diisocyanate being too low to strongly crosslink the polymer and to prevent molecular motions for the soft segments. Their crystallization is thus enabled, in contrast to highly crosslinked networks where most soft segments have both ends tethered by allophanate crosslinks.
Three-component systems: use of a chain extender
The properties of the above materials can be further adjusted by using greater amounts of diisocyanate and by compensating for part of the isocyanate excess with a short diol or diamine (chain extender).
The networks can be depicted as in Figure 4 and 5. First, if we imagine the simple reaction between diisocyanate and polyurethane, a thermoset polymer is obtained with very few and short di-TDI segments between crosslinks ( Figure 4 ).
When the chain extender is added, all previous reactions (Eq. 1 to 5) can take place and lead to a different network with more distributed (-di-TDI-HQEE-) hard segments ( Figure 5 ). Actually, HS are inserted in the "soft" network as a result of exchange reactions, and allophanate crosslinks can finally also be formed on these hard segments.
This structure can also be explained by the proportions used in the formulations. For example for 100g of TPU, 30 phr of di-TDI and 12.54 phr of HQEE are added. 8 phr of di-TDI represents the minimal proportion to obtain a completely crosslinked material. Then, the excess isocyanate functions have multiple choices to react as shown in Eq. 1 to 5. Exchange reactions are possible, and hydroxyl functions from HQEE or urethane groups from the TPU are also potentially reactive. Figure 6 shows typical viscoelastic spectra of three formulations containing two different chain extenders, HQEE and MCDEA, and also another diisocyanate without uretdione ring, PPDI. Different amounts of hard segments were generated in these materials; their overall compositions are indicated in Table 2 and correspond almost exactly to the same TPU/diisocyanate/chain extender molar ratios. For this kind of material, we noticed that the stress at break, σ break , was higher than for classical thermoplastic polyurethanes, but in return strain at break, ε break , was limited by additional covalent bonds. In the literature, 30 to 40
MPa are usually found for σ break , and ε break usually lies between 350 and 450 %.
Here, formulations like TPU/di-TDI/HQEE or TPU/di-TDI/MCDEA show 45 and 48
MPa for σ break , and 420 and 370 % for ε break , respectively.
This technique of combined calendering and high temperature press curing thus allows the use of highly reactive monomers, usually impossible to process by classical casting. Other diisocyanates can easily substitute for di-TDI, as long as they are solids at the processing temperature. In the same way, any chain extender can be introduced to control the properties of the final network.
Effect of an organic filler
Using the same process, formulations can be modified with quite high amounts of organic or mineral fillers. In this work, a linear polymer with good thermal properties (melting temperature: 190°C) was added to TPU/di-TDI/HQEE. 20 wt% TPU were replaced with polyamide 11 which represents 14 wt% of the whole formulation (see table 3 ). All the precursors were calendered at 80°C and then press-cured for 4h30 at 130°C as for previous formulations. In this way, the design and the preparation of a broad range of new materials become possible. The calendering technique allows the incorporation of highly reactive monomers (especially amines, which usually confer better thermomechanical properties to the material but are very difficult or impossible to process other than by RIM) and of high amounts of mineral or organic fillers. 
